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YERXA
For Saturday,

Market Day.
Homt Brown Spinach, Frith, f^Tindir, Dtlicious, peck .... \u25a0 w

Cabbage XL 4c
Potatoes bushel 65c
Turnips vT**™™"1.01. 9-.... 10c
Wax Beans v, 5c
Hubbard Squash xub .,sc &loc
Sweet Potatoes iir-W" 26c
Dill Pickles X* 8s
Peaches !£™ 75*
Clingstone Peaches box. 60c
Peaches • 2J*rtci£s» Tss
Plums SS«t 25c
Quinces California, per - 25cQUinCOS dozen... M ZOO
Cranberries *$*% 8c
Bananas <£« 10c
Lemons 2£« 10c
Cider Vinegar Pure, warranted Ifauioer vinegar iuu strength. s*i\ie
Pepper 8!??^^^S(2Oo
Cheese ir..cr.! am: 10c
Butter ?bw!.c. 18c- d2ob
Butter ffir^: 22c up
OnCATCHfI Tua New Grain Coffee now
UUm ICNU being demonstrated here.

Pan-American Tea »' 40cThis is a good one.

Hlnarda Tea Sr 60c
Coffee

Uallihiii Uaiiaa The celebrated Hofl-
nOTTman nOUSO man Uouse-our

\u25a0ales are growing larger and larger QA.eyeryday wUC
Dalt a I Coffee, hard to beat at * 22cnOOBI elsewhere &ZC

Golden Rio ™»Santos 15s
Maple Syrup /T^: 1:"*1: 11.(5

A Modern Soap for Modern People.

TRYKLEANSALL
For Housootoantng

and General Housework

For sale In our Soap Department.

Peerless Market.
Fr«Bh Dressed Turkeys 12&c
Spring Chickens 10c
Fresh Dressed Chickens 9c
Dressed Ducks 12c
Sirloin Steak lie
Round Steak 10c
Rib Roast, rolled 10@12%c
Pot Roast .. 7c
Thick Boiling Beef s@f>c
Rib Boiling Beef 4c
Pork Chops 12% c
Pork Roast «. 12c
Pork Shoulders -. 9%c
Pork Spare Rib« 7Hc
Pork Tenderloins 18c
Leg Lamb 12^i,
Lag Mutton 10c
Hams, No. 1 12%c
Bacon 12&c
California Hams 9c

LIEUTENANT BJORNSTAD AT SNEL.L.ING
LJ«ut*nant A. W. BJornatad, Twenty-ninth

Infantry, hat be«n ordered to report at Fort
SneUtuf for temporary duty -with the Four-
teenth Infantry now stationed there. Lieu-
tenant BJorastad Is a St. Paul boy who won
distinction with the Thirteenth Minnesota
volunteer* In the Philippines and -who re-
cently secured an appointment In the regular
army wider the reorganization bill.

THfcCITY
TOWN TALK

New fall gloves Just in. Vrooman's, 7
Sixth street S.

The best-dressed men wear Knox Hats,
Plymouth Clothing and Hanau Shoes.

Rev. U. L. Morrill will speak this evening
at the I'niou Mission, Washington avenue S.

E. Nagel & Co. will sell fresh roses Satur-
day at 35c per dozen. American Beauties,
76c per dozen.

Flowers for funerals and all otber pur»
poses shipped to all parts of the northwest.
Mendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S.

Subactlbe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century News
Store, i Third street 3, near Henoeuin ay.

Lumber shipments continue to run ahead
of those of last year. September shipments
were 41,950.000 feet as against 18,366.000 feet
one year ago. The average monthly ship-
menu for 1901 are 44,000,000 feet.

F. E. Powers, vice-president of the S. E.
Olson company, says there is no truth in the
report that the Big Store will establish a
branch house in one of the buildings being
erected In St. Paul by the Kudicott syndi-
cate.

The new room* for the board of education
in the city side of the courthouse building
will be ready about Jan. 1. The assem-
bly-room will accommodate 250. The board
yesterday authorized a metallic ceiling at the
Horace Maun school, where the plastering
has been falling. Repairs were ordered for
room A at the Motley school.

David Persy Jones has gone to the annual
meeting of the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign. Missions at Hartford,
Conu., a* delegate. He will attend also the
eleventh triennial session of the National
Council of Congregational Churches at Port-
land, Me., immediately following. Dr. L. 11.
Hallock of Plymouth church and Mrs. Hal-
lock will attend both meetings.

There will be a regular meeting of the
Union Veterans and Sons' league to-morrow
at 8 p. m. at Alexander's hall. It will be
the opening meeting, and, besides the trans-
action of important business, reports of ofli-
t-ers and committees. Frank M. Nye has
been engaged to address the league. A cor-
dial Invitation Is extended to all.

A meeting will be held Thursday evening,
at room SIS, in the Phoenix building, to con-
aider the best plans for the formation of a
social and fraternal organization of the Thir-
teenth Minnesota volunteers. A mass meet-
ing will be held Oct 17, when the actual or-
ganization will be made. Last evening, about
thirty veterans of the regiment met In the
Phoenix building for preliminary considera-
tion of the new plan.

Willard Goodrich, who disappeared from his
home at St. Louis Park Sunday noon, re-
turned Wednesday night. He started out on
his wheel just before dinner, expecting to re-
turn for the meal. Soon after he left the
house he was attacked by a delirium of ty-
phoid fever and wandered about all day and
night, and Monday went on towards Still-
water, where he said he wanted to see Ham-
ilton. He told his anxious parents that he
had had nothing to eat except a few crackers.

The board of regents of the state university,
late yesterday afternoon, took up the subject
of the proposed new school of mines build-
ing, for which plans will be submitted short-
ly. Dr. George B. Frankforter suggested a
plan for the establishment of a school of mu-
slu under which students are to be given
credits for work done in the university mu-
sical clubs; but the board declined to con-
sider it because of a shortage of funds. Pres-
ident Northrop was granted leave of absence
tor his western trip.

The chorus for the Christian church con-
ventiou will practice this evening and Mon-
day evening in the Portland Avenue Church
of Christ and Wednesday evening the full
chorus will alne in the Exposition building
wRh the cornets and trombones from the
Minneapolis Musicians' Association. J. Wal-
ter Wilson, director of the chorus, from Indi-
anapolis, will be present at the Monday and
Wednesday evening rehearsals. It is ex-
pected that the chorus will number 500
voices.

The Iceman must Import the staple article
in which he deals this year, as he did last.
Profiting by experience last season, wben the
crop went short and he was compelled to go
to Wisconsin for the cooling cakea, the dealer
during the wluter put up an extra supply,
expecting no such hot spell as struck Min-
neapolis dui*ng the summer, wheu the ther-
mometer went its highest in the history of
the weather bureau. That period was fatal,
and again the iceman must go into the neigh-
boring stats for merchandise.

SODINI IS CONVICTED
He In Fined $100 In the SchegK

\u25a0 Case. .:.. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;, K-. -
J. C. Sodlni, proprietor of the Columbia

theater and annexes on Washington ave-
nue S, was yesterday convicted of allow-
ing little Lizzie Schegg, 15 years old, to
frequent his place, and was fined $100 or

; ninety days in the workhouse. The Schegg
girl is large for her age, and Judge Holt
said that if her appearance had not been
deceptive there would be no reason why
he should not give a straight workhouse
sentence without the option of a fine. An
appeal will be taken to the supreme court.

BLACK DAMP STOPS THE SEARCHERS.
Victoria, B. C, Oct. Black damp was

found in such quantities in the Extension
mines yesterday that the work of reopening
the mine and continuing the search for the
bodies had to be stopped. The presence of
so much of this damp strengthens the theory
that the fire Is out.

Cheap Rates to California.

In the through tourist cars. Consult
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agents.

I-Ciii Neckwear
r\- i j^^ fe^X*^^ This willbe a hummer.

[&ljM|#r JS3|Jßgj Mg^^M Saturday you will find on our
r|jj \~jH "" 3 Neckwear showcase the most com-

W—\u25a0'^ifLc' /^H^'.'. ! ™ plete assortment of ntck fixings in
I !l^f^(^^»J<<g^ î^'T a^ c latest shapes and colorings.
i|; lL^_-is2|sJrl_ ...*""*_, There will be the "Butterfly"and
(jj \u25a0^gMaMBBT^PSE—\u25a0 1 "Batwing," in bright and dusky

jj^v^*8*1 } S shades; the "Duke of York," a
ff/|V) a very swell tie that can be worn

f^2> in three different shapesfour-in-
hand, Ascot or Windsor end bow;

then there are the made-up kinds—teoks, bows, ££$h §MB
etc.; in fact, most anything you want in the scarf (jlmLiSfa
line. This is all our 50c merchandise and we will J-fljiEfil|j
sell it Saturday for WWW
r±iA\*w*±cfi "Adler's" make Mocha Glores, for |?l| nVJTIOVeS Saturday only D9C
Saturday is "Munsing" Underwear day in the store, so we want
to mention just one number (although 4392^ J&HZk j^^k'fl|Bß
we have them all), and that is No. 150, ®*JM carp jL
a wool plated union suit (ask to see it), hl||| ig \u25a0 OJ\ w^
For a low priced ribbed cotton fleece garment we offer 4Qp
the best values in the city for Saturday, per garment... \u25a0 %Ef w

\u0084 , -GLASS BLOCK=
\u0084

', ' .'"

FULL TO THE EAVES
State School of Agriculture Never

So Full Before.

THE ATTENDANCE MAYREACH 600

New and Practical Work Hum Been

laid Out Along Many

l,ine«.

Things are moving rapidly these days at
the state school of agriculture. The
school opened this week with a largely
increased attendance and the professors,
the principal, and the dean are busier
than ever before. The large attendance
calls for larger plans, —that which would
suffice two years ago, in the last century,
will not do for the twentieth century.

The classes are very large and the
professors are finding It difficult to ac-

! commodate them in some instances to the
| best advantage. Professor Robertson,who
J has heretofore conducted classes In
physics and botany, will hereafter have
more time to devote to the former study,
as \V. A. Wheeler, a former student of the
school, later a graduate of the university,
and for some time doing work under Pro-
fessor MacMillan, will now take the
botany classes. He will also teach ento-
mology and zoology temporarily until a.
successor to the late Professor Lugger is
selected.

In the department devoted to manual
training 1, the pressure fur space has been
great. The old accommodations were all
too small for the crowds knocking at
Professor Drew's door. The shop for
home blacksmitbing has been extended
some thirty feet, so there are now forty-
four forges, and these are all too close to
one another. An elaborate direct draft
and exhaust system has been installed,
so that the smoke from all the forges
is drawn off while the student is at
work, and, at the same time, his forge

has a steady draft of air automatically
playing upon it and regulated at will by
a simple slide device.

The classes are now so large that an
ampitheater has been built in one end
of the shop, one part of which, so great
Is the pressure for space, is on hinges ami
can be swung up to the ceiling when the
forges are in use. In front of this ampi-

theater Professor Drew demonstrates be-
fore the class all the various kinds of
\u25a0work to be done by the students them-
selves, the making of every manner of
metal tool or Implement In need about the
farm.

Prof. Snyder'a Practical Work.

In the department of agricultural chem-
istry, Professor Snyder is instituting a
new method, or, rather, an extension of
the old method which has always been iii
vogue with him,—the application of more
the more practical features. The aim is
so to train the students that they shall
more than ever before become Interested
in the practical side of the work. He will
not be able to carry this out as it should
be done until he is well established in
his new laboratory, but in so far as pos-
sible with the present equipment, the
work will be pushed. He has lately pre-
pared a new text book or, rather, a class-
room book, which is used in the work. It

contains ample suggestions for the thor-
ough understanding of the laboratory,—
how to handle the apparatus of the
laboratory with illustrations showing the
way of doing things, so that the students
may go to the right work without delays
and with a clear idea of what they are
doing.

Some very practical work is to be un-
dertaken in the determination of the
value of foods in feeding stock. For ex-
ample, a student will be given a cow or
a eteer for experimentation. He will bo
required to feed the animal for a certain
length of time, and to make a careful and
exhaustive report on just what the animal
gained, just what it lost of the food dur-
ing the period. So in the matter of
testing of foods and grains for foods, —he
will be given some actual work in inves-
tigation in order that he may see for him-
self how to arrive at results.

The Library Bailt lp.

In still another and a very impor-

tant way the school is this year in ad-
vance of its former position. It has been
accumulating a library for a number of
years and there are many valuable books,
bulleltins from the government and from
other agricultural colleges and so on.
These books have never before 'been prop-

| erly catalogued and arranged so that the
1 students might receive the good from
them to which the students are entitled.
Through an arrangement with the depart-
ment of agriculture in Washington an
expert librarian has been sent out to the
school and is now doing the careful and
very important work of cataloguing. Miss
E. B. Hawkes, assistant to the chief li-
brarian of the department of agriculture,
is the person doing thew ork. This co-
operation on the part of the department
of agriculture is highly appreciated at the
school. The library which has hereto-
fore been in a more or less chaotic state
will now be placed in first class shape,

where everything in it will have a place
and be immediately available for ser-
vice.

A new librarian has been secured. Miss
! Mary S. Molntyre, a graduate of the uni-

versity, and well equipped for the work.
Another new departure, under the direc-

, tion of Secretary Vye, is the establish-
, ment of a lecture course which will be
' opened on the evening of Oct. 10. It has
i long been thought a desirable thing to
. have such a course so that, at a mini-
, mum of expense, the students should have

brought to them capital entertainments
which would in large measure render it
unnecessary for them to go away from
horn« for tbelr entertainment, for home
in a very large sense the school becomes
to the students from the farms of the
northwest. The lectures will be given
in Pendergast hall. The price of the
course tickets has fteen placed at a very

, low figure, 60 cents, in order that the stu-
dents may so far as possible be accom-
modated, without being taxed at the game

; time. The admission to the individual
: entertainments will be from 10 to 15 cents,
' varying with the cost of securing the var-
| ious attractions. •

The preliminary course which was intro-
j duced last year was a very satisfactory
beginning and Secretary Vye is counting
on a large patronage this season. The

i entertainments to be given during the
! season will be as follows:

Oct. 10, "The American Home," Rev.
I Thomas McClary; Oct. 17, "William Morris,
j or the Gospel of Work," Elbert Hubbard;
! Nov. 1, instrumental and vocal concert by
j the Parker Concert company; Jan. 16, "Value
jof Life and Opportunity," Rev. Norman
i Bartlett; Feb. —. "Hickory Farm," humor-
i ous, Melvin Robinson; March 6,6 "Joy of

I Farm Life," Rev. J. M. Cleary.
At present fifty more students are en-

rolled in the school than ever before
lat this period. While the numbers have
i been Increasing, the accommodations
: have not been correspondingly enlarged.
! In a good many instances rooms at the
; school which were intended for but two
i pupils, are holding three, while in some of
j the larger rooms four students are quar-
tered. The outlook is now that the en-
tire attendance will run close to 600 in
all branches before the year closes.

KILLED BY A STREET CAR
Joseph Belster Meets Sadden Death

To Be Spent in Minneapolis on Cap-

itolContracts.

I Nebraska Engineering Students Will
Combine Work and Football.

It has been the practice at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska for the engineering stu-
dents as a body to pay at least one visit
a year to some large city, where advanced

I types of engineering works may be stud-
ied. This year fifty engineering students
have arranged to accompany the football

j team to Minneapolis, leaving Lincoln
! Thursday evening by special train one

day ia advance of the regular excursion.
Friday will be spent by visiting the va-

| rious lighting and power plants in the
jtwin cities. A short visit with the U. of
I M. engineers at the university late Fri-
! day morning is also planned. The engi-
neering yell will be heard. It is: "Electra
Volta, Let her go, Dynamo, Wow."

$100,000 FOR LABOR

at Eighth Aye. M.
While crossing the tracks at Eighth

avenue N and Washington last night,
Joseph Belster, a sewing machine agent,
living at 918 Washington avenue N, waa
struck by a Plymouth and Bloomington i

I car and instantly killed. His neck was j

LOpAL FIRM FINALLY WON OUT

St. Paul Bidder* Made a Hard Fight

but OeLaittre Saved
the Day.

Minneapolis labor and Minneapolis
manufactures finally get a share of the
new capitol building contracts. W. 1.
Gray & Co. were awarded the contract tor
complete mechanical equipment late yes-
terday, and home manufactures won a
victory.

The amount of the contract as let is
$322,864. Of this machinery to the amount
of $100,000 will be made ia Minneapolis,
and half the cost of this, or $50,000 will be
paid out in wages to Minneapolis work-
ingmen.

The work of installing the machinery

and plant will be done by Minneapolis
men, and the item of labor will be an-
other $50,000, making $100,000 in all that
will go to Minneapolis in wages.

W. I. Gray & Co. will look after the
heating and ventilating, electric wiring
and boiler plant themselves. They are
responsible for all the rest of the work,
which will be sublet. The Twin City Iron
Works makes the Corliss engines, and the
Electric Machinery company makes the
genrators and other electrical appliances.

The original bid of W. I. Grey & Co.
was $872,015, but the commission reduced
it by cutting out the temporary heating
plant, the deep well, compressor, and the
necsseary appliances, and the elevators.

The commission will readvertise for this
latter item.

The Butler-Ryan company of St. Paul
gets the contract forskylights and roofing,

which was reduced by cutting out certain
items, to $87,300.

Three days of hard work were spent by

the commission in arriving at a conclu-
sion. The architect, Cass Gilbert, and his
consulting engineer, H. W. Harrison,
plainlyfavored the Allan Black & Co. bid,
which was drawn very closely to the
specifications. It took three days to bring
them around, but Commissioner De
Laittre stuck bravely to it, and yesterday

afternoon they expressed themselves as
entirely satisfied.

GOING TO THE PEOPLE
Popular Tactic* Adopted In Adver-

tUiMB Y. M. C. A. Work.

Earle D. Smith and E. A. Purdy, of the
Y. M. C. A., with a colored jubilee quar-
tet, have been advertising the educational
classes and other advantages of the asso-
ciation among the manufacturing estab-
lishments of the city for the last ten
days. During the noon hour the educa-
tional director would speak of the features
of the department jvhile Mr. Smith would
exploit the social and physical advantages

of membership in the Y. M .C. A.
On Tuesday 300 men were met at the St.

Louis shops and were interested for half
an hour. The Milwaukee shops have been
visited as well as the American Bridge
company plant, the Minneapolis Bedding
company, Bardwell-Robinson and the Min-
neapolis Furniture company.

COAL DEMAND LIGHT
Companies Say Public I* Waiting

for a Drop.

Fuel dealers say that the demand for
coal is not nearly so great now as it was
a year ago. The demand then was due to
a multiplication of orders following upon
the strike. But the explanation for the
light demand now is that the public is
waiting for a drop in prices, getting along
in the meantime with as little as possible.

The representative of one of the com-
panies says that the coal business is now
on a proper basis in Minneapolis in that a
man can no longer order his supply be-
fore the beginning of the season at low
prices and have it delivered a little at a
time throughout the winter, depending
upon the company to store what he does
«ot want until he is ready for it. The
companies say there is no drop coming.

LIVELY FAMILY FEUD
Woman's Arm Broken in a Fight

Wltli Relative*.

Fred Bovee and Ed Dermody were in the
police court this morning on the charge
of assaulting Frank Bovee, the uncle of
the former, who appeared in court with
his eyes draped in mourning. The testi-
mony developed that the assault was the
upshot of a family row on Sunday after-
noon during which clubs, a slung shot,
stones and other missiles were used. Sev-
eral of the women of the household par-
ticipated in the fight, and Mrs. Bovee,
the mother of the complaining witness,
had one of her arms broken in the melee.
The case was badly mixed up, and as the
latter was not the complainant in the
present case the court took no cognizance
of this phase of the affair. Bovee was
fined $10 and Dermody $5,

KEEPING UP THE RECORD
Burglar* Maintain Their Reputation

for Uninterrupted Industry.

The residence occupied by Henry K.
Allason, 1803 Thirteenth avenue S, v\ «f
visited by burglars twice yesterday. The
first man walked boldly Into the house,
and when discovered by Mrs. Allason took
a hurried departure. Last evening an-
other 'burglar entered the sleeping-room
just after Mr. Allason retired. Allason
heard the marauder and jumped up quick-
ly, but the man leaped through a window
and escaped. The afternoon burglar stole
a pair of spectacles, a silver soap box
and a small amount of money. The even-
ing visitor secured $1.25 In change from
Mr. Allason's pocket.

ENGINEERS ARE COMING

broken. For about a year Belster had
lived at 259 Sixth street N. Legal pro-
ceedings were begun by the landlord for
the collection of rent and Belster was
forced to leave. He took two small rooms
at 918 Washington avenue N.

Belster was 60 years old. He Is sup-
posed to have a son, or a brother, George
Belscer. at New Trier. Mina.

EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY
They Are Seen by Henry St. George

at the Chamber of Commerce.

Henry St. George of New Orleans was
on 'change this morning. Mr. St. George
is a salesman for a New Orleans rice and
molasses house. This was his first trip

to the twin cities. Having an hour's
leosure he strolled in to the chamber of
Commerce about noon. John Washburn
had just opened a case of cigars to cele-

!brate his re-election to the presidency

iand by common consent all rules had
been suspended while several hundred
men on the floor1 "smoked up." Mr. St.
George was astonished. "By jove," he
said, "this country up here is certainly
rposperous. I have heard a good deal of

; the prosperity of the northwest and have
seen evidence of it, but this is the beat

'evidence yet. All these men here, and no-
body doing anything much, and all amok*
ing good cigars; well, well."

ST. PETER PATIENTS DISCHARGED.
Eight patients at the St. Pater hospital

were recommended for discharge by the su-
perintendent yesterday, and their discharge

lias been ordered by the board of control.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

THE WEATHER

MORE VOLUNTEERS CONE
NOT A BOOTH ORGANIZATION

The Volunteer*' Advocate Will Also
Be Published From TJ»i»

Point.

Minneapolis is to be the headquarters of
the Midway division of the Christian Vol-
unteers. Colonel Owens B. Vail has a
commission assigning him to ablolute
charge of the territory and control of the
appointment of all officers in the divis-
ion comprising the states of Minnesota,
Nebraska, Kansas, lowa, Wisconsin and
Missouri. Colonel Vail has selected Min-
neapolis as his headquarters city.

The official organ of the army, the
Volunteers' Advocate, is to be published
here. Mr. Vail was appointed chief editor
last month and will issue from Minneapo-

lis instead of in Denver, as before.
The first service of the Volunteers was

held in Minneapolis last Sunday at head-
quarters, 237 Tenth avenue S. Captain
Seaverson is the subordinate officer in
charge. George Callahan, a well-known
Christian worker, has assisted the new
organization actively and Mrs. Callahan
will address the meeting next Sunday
night. Colonel Vail announces that the
Volunteers have a large amount of cloth-
ing at the barracks which will be dis-
tributed to the worthy upon application.

The Christian Volunteer* were organ-
ized in San Francisco about two months
previous to the formation of the American
Volunteers. General Jacob Buqh, of Den-
ver, is the high commanding officer. The
officers wear uniform denoting their rank
and the women have blue gowns, but wear
no special bonnet as badge of enlistment.
The local officers have already secured
three converts and expect, with the as-
sistance which is toeing given toy the Swe-
dish corps of the Salvation army and the
Amedican Volunteers, to make rapid
strides in this field. The Swedish corps
will give aid three nights each week.

The Prediction*.

Minnesota—Generally fair to-night and
Saturday; slightly warmer in east and
south to-night; southerly winds. Wis-
consin—iFair to-night, with slightly
warmer in •west; Saturday partly cloudy,
with slowly rising temperature; southerly
winds. lowa—"Generally fair to-night and
Saturday, except partly cloudy in west
Saturday; rising temperature; variable
winds, becoming southerly. North Da-
kota—Partly cloudy to-night and Satur-
day; slight changes in temperature;
southerly winds. South Dakota.—Partly
Cloudy to-night and Saturday, with pos-
sibly showers in west; slowly rising tem-
perature; east to south winds. Montana —Generally fair to-night and Saturday;
slight changes in temperature; variable
wiadis.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Saturday; warmer to-night.

Weather Condition*.

There are small areas with cloudy
weather in the northern part of the lafce
region and in Oklahoma and western
Kansas, tout elsewhere clear weather is
general. Rain was falling this morning
at Oklahoma and Dodge City, and there
have 'been light rains during the past
twenty-four hours in northern Michigan,
New Mexico and Wyoming. It is cooler
than it was yesterday morning in the
Mississippi valley and thence eastward,
with this morning's temperature below 40
degrees in the whole region north of the
Ohio valley, lowa and Nebraska, and
heavy frosts as far south as Kansas City
and St. Louis; in Wisconsin the tempera-
tures were afoout 30 degreea. It is warm-
er in northern Minnesota, Manitoba and
North Dakote. The pressure is moderate-
ly high in the middle Mississippi valley,
and relatively low east of New England
and in New Mexico. At New York the
wind is from the northwest and fourteen
miles per hour.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum Temperature*.

Mamimum temperature for the twen-
ty-four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-
day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 46 La Crosse 48
Davenport 68 St. Louis 68

Lake Region—
Port Arthur 44 Buffalo 58
Detroit 54 Sault Ste. Marie... 46
Marquette 42 Eseanaba 48

i Green Bay 52 Milwaukee 54
I Chicago 52 Duluth 46Houghton 42

Northwest Territory—
i Battleford 74 Calgary 74
\u25a0Edmonton 72 Kaciloops 68
jMinnedosa 54 Prince Albert 66
Winnipeg 54 Swift Current .... 68,

Missouri Valley-
Kansas City 66 Omaha 56!

\u25a0 Huron 54 Moorhead 50,
I Bismarck 68 Williston 62

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis. ...i. 68 Knoxville 60'
Plttsburg 56 Cincinnati 58

Atlantic Coast— |
Boston 62 New York 62 I
Washington 68 Charleston 73
Jacksonville 84

Guf States—
i Montgomery 70 New Orleans 78
Shroveport 80 Galveston 78

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 68 Helena 70 !
Miles City 68 Rapid City 60 i
Lander 66 North Platto 66
Denver 70 Dodge City 68.
Oklahoma 82 Abilene 88,
El Paso 86 Santa Fe 74

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 78 Portland 60 !

"Winnemuca 56 San Francisco .... 62
{ Los Angeles 72

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION
Harry Summer*. Colored, I* Wanted

lm Tennewee,

A hard fight will be made against the
extradition of Harry Summers, who is
charged in Tennessee with complicity in a
murder committed at Bolivar. Summers
was originally held on the charge of be-
ing a fugitive from justice. The requisi-
tion papers will reach Governor Van
Sant in a day or two. The extradition
will be resisted on the ground that Sum-
mers cannot have a fair trial in Tennes-
see because he is a colored man and to
send him back would be to send him
straight to the gallows.

25£FIorsKeim

IfTHE BEST is\
GOOD ENOUGH

/j7) for you, try the [

ML : FlorsKeim .

wBM the pair :

Wear one pair and no
other shoe willplease you

Sold by T
Stanley I
4f2 Nicollet <A<venue\

HE TOOK HORSE MEDICINE
A Fireman's Remedy AVa« Wone

Than HU Malady.

Beecher Holt, a lineman at chemical
station No. 1 of the fire department, last
night took some horse medicine to cure a
cold, and came near dying as a result.
Frank Horton, a pipeman from station 2,

entered the station with medicine which
he and Holt were going to give a sick
horse. Holt was suffering from a cold,

and Horton suggested that he take some
of the stuff in the bottle, which was com-
posed of belladonna, strychnine and aco-
nite, and which Horton said was good for
the affection. Holt took too much of the

medicine and became violently ill. He
was removed to St. Barnabas hospital,
where it was thought for a time that there
was no hope for his life. The ingredients
of the preparation, however, counteracted
each other and Holt will probably re-
cover.
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Fresh churned extra Creamery
Butter, guaranteed to satisfy, 3
and 5-lb. jars, per Q/8 *%
pound fcTPO

A very fine Separator Dairy
Butter, in 5-lb. jars, per O O*»
pound .mm&\*

Good Cooking Butter, 4 EC
«*per pound .* . IWu

Strictly Fresh Eggs, -i -» -*per dozen \u25a0 m %m

ICE CREAM
Special for Sunday: Tutti

Frutti, made from pure cream
and imported, French glazed fruit

$e..30c qS°..6oc

WISCONSIN DAIRY,
309 Hennepin Ay.

Tel. 914, both lines.

fOR SATURDAY
We have great bargains in
Men's Merchant Tailor-made
Suits and Overcoats. Best ma-
terials, newest styles, worth $20,
$25 and $30, for half the tailor's
price.

THE MISFIT CLOTHING
PARLORS. "11222?

Talking About the Grill
If It's good eating the conversa-
tion Is about, it's certain you'll
bear the Grill mentioned.

DINING AND LUNCH BOOMS{
308-310 First AT. S.

T
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Saturday's Snaps jturday's Snaps ;
\ A Spaoial Omo-Day Sale bf\ . «... * \
/ "Jewel" Cook Stove* i A Special Trunk Sate. <

1 S^TVs^P» > LOT 150 ZINC COVERED TRUNKS,''
/ . '»E=gg te,***—sj3S?% Ji round tops, with hardwood cleats; reffu- i
\ >y i , * i larly $3.50; Saturday 92.48
I THREE NO. 8 "MODERN JEWELS." LOT 2—86 METAL COVERED TRUNKS.'\ for wood, with large reservoir; regularly flat and turtle tops, with large tray a <
C $23- Saturday , 915 and bonnet box; heavy steel bumper*; (
C FOUR NO. 8 "MODERN JEWELS," for best locks; regularly $5 to $6, Satur-
? wood, without reservoir; regularly $13; day 93.98'
/ ar^^^Vr.™™™;;™^™™™-^?-8?0 LOT 3-50 canvas covered trunks,

* No> ? WELCOME JEWELS. "Tor well ,B,at ted, metal bottoms, bra»» << both coal and wood, with large reser- trimmed, linen lined; "Monitor lock*; 1

1 three™!™ i •MEWEL-^ronK^ '? 0 regularly
*> to $7; Saturday f4.98

< ™ther w^od or eoS without r^er'vbir- N- 8.-SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATUR- ,
ciiuer wool or coai, wimoui reservoir, day r»xi mio nnutxiT vrtn iTun nol

I regularly 118- Saturday $11.60 DAY ON OUR COMPLETE LtINIS OJr
t\ TEN •- SMALL-SIZE "JEWEL" COOK BUIT CASE3AND BAGS. (

/ STOVES; regularly $8; Saturday. s4.6s m*% -V. «•> " » \u25a0« The above sloven are the best and hand- A Ona-Day BIaSSWaPO Sale, i
? somest stoves of their weight and size > 200 DOZ TABLE TUM- •made, and the savings indicated are ac- ,' : BLERS regularly 40c ,
< ALSO", ABOUT 30 SECOND-HAND COOK > '"^i e^h^^ **»"*%I
/ STOVES, some but slightly used, and all ? ML '\u25a0 " # Limit "'•••"t*-*0 Illatu Orday COnditlOn ' at 7°Ur OWD PrlC<" "5 i 160 DOZ. GLASS. RBO--w^wvvwvwuwwvvw i 1 ULAR B-CENT SAUCE j

i "O I PLATES Saturday,
i ft;nl M Remember the great Bis- i *JP, M eacn . ....... So
1 IliriS cult Baking Contest at our i M % i • w'V. 'i wuio store, to occur on the • ! m ' \ ™ miw hib«tt» is
i three days - October 9th, 10th and • K

IOO iS.L^ ir, m ivbS i
I lith. Come in at once and register. ' Bo.lOc and «cIOUVW.'
i or you can't bake. A "Buck"Flokel ' Saturday... 20-sc-8o
<i Plated Junior Ranee given each day i1 100 GLASS, REGULAR 250 PATENT TOP
1 to the girlwhose biscuits the judges i1 SYRUPS, Saturday 150
(i pronounce to be the best, Registra- i' Limit two. ;:-.,:j,*ii (

|i tlon book Is at our First Avenue en- i 100 GLASS, REGULAR 280 HALF-GAL-<,J trance, nearest Fifth Street. Ji LON PITCHERS, Saturday ........190

Wolsbrtch Gas Trimmings, "•" :
/Al MANTLES, Saturday, \u25a0

250 s NTW FNftl l|||li
Al BURNERS, Saturday.. 18c «»HM| NEW ENGLAND :6 FEET TUBING, Saturday »^4M (

A ONE YEAR WARRANTED FflrflltWe & Carpet CO.,
C CHIMNEYS, Saturday ... .35c IgliJJ3 The One-Price Complete House Furnishers,> Efficient Glass Portables, 75c fT4«*^ .
\ Spabie a, latu?da°y. all °" Port" wsMMfo St, Sixth St. and First Aye. Si.

Special Saturday Sale at
The Provision Co. I"1».

An immense stock of Choice Meats. Poultry. Fish.
Oysters j also Butter, Eggs and Cheese.

QUALITYBEST. PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SERVICE.

cGu°t° sdof Beef and Mutton 0} _ Rib Roasts ©^Sirloins HP Mutton Roasts IIP
Rounds VUjLamb Roasts Vto
Just the weather for Pork Cuts and Fresh Sausage.

AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLIS I,L &SSS TT'

TONIGHT. Matinee Tomorrow.

OTIS SKINNER
And Company of 30 Players In His

Matohless Produotlon of

Francesca da Rimini
Seats Selling Today for ,

William Collier.
In Augustus Thomas' Phenomenally

Successful Comedy,
ON -THE QUIET.
\u25a0\u25a0

' ' ii i »
BIJOU^W
Only Three Times nore.

The Pastoral Play,

The Night
Before Christmas*

MATINEE TOMORROW
Next Week "Across th« Pacific"

DEWEY THEATER lMatlne« Dally.
UCWET 1 HCA ItillEvenings at MS

"Gorgeously Costumed" Pr'oU»

THE BON-TON l°J d
EXTRAVAGANZA£0 30J
Next Week "HighRoller BurlßiQuen"

Lumber £•„,
Scorched and slightlyburnt Siding, Celling,
Flooring and Finish, at a big discount for
spot cash, Call at once.

Carl L. Stewart Lumber Co.
18th Aye. No. and Ist St.

Mm^ E. E. OSTREM,
flj RP) OPTICIAN,

\u25a0*^KBW"J»* 829 Nlcollet AT., Upstairs.
Ifyour headache*; «ye«

water, sight blurs, call and »cc me. I examine
| eye* free and make spectacles that fit.

?1 AA For Cleaning Watches.
«pl.vv For Mainspring

JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,
JEWELER.

HO Guaranty Loan, Qround Floor.

AA WANT
Mil HELP
'v TO-DAY

The 90 advertisements for help
published in to-day'i Journal
on page 15 are as follows:

2 Tailors, 2 Office Bolp,
3 Seamstresses, 1 Carpenter,
53 Miscellaneous, 3 Clerks,
15 Housework,
11 Agents, Salesmen, Solicitors.

Witt's Meat Market
411 Nicollet-Tel: fSMffW"'

2,000 lbs. finest yellow legged Chickens you ever saw, at. 110 112* v
Young Plump F0w1.......;......... /........... \u25a0*»•

EXPORT BEEF ONLY: '\u25a0
Choice Pot Boasts, 8c 9c | Good Chuck Boasts, 6o 7o I Bib Boiling Beof, 4o

Rib Roast, roiled, 12Ho | Bib Boasts, standing, 150 j\
Try our Little Pig Pork Sausage, tho finest made, with Oxford Seasoning.,:

RiiMav llAMortmAlt! Fine lot of Dairy Separator *****from our >\Butter Oeparfmanf country shipper*. w


